Correlation Between Maternal Obesity, Progress of Labour and Risk of Caesarean Delivery in a Cohort of Nigerian Parturients
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Abstract: Background: Maternal obesity is associated with adverse obstetric outcomes including labour complications. This study aimed at assessing the relationship between maternal obesity and course of first stage of labour and risk of caesarean delivery among women in active first stage of labour. Methods: This retrospective cohort study was a secondary analysis of data collected to assess the impacts of maternal obesity on pregnancy outcomes in a Nigerian obstetric population. We compared progress of labour and risk of caesarean delivery in 170 obese [Body mass index (BMI = ≥ 30 Kg/m²)] and 170 normal weight women (BMI = 18.5 – 24.9 Kg/m²) who were in spontaneous labour at term. They were matched for age and parity and exclusion criteria included women with height less than 1.52 metres, medical disorders, previous caesarean section, those that had augmentation of labour and infant weight > 4.0 Kg. Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P < 0.05 was considered significant. Results: Mean age and parity of the women were 30.6 ± 4.8 years and 1.9 ± 1.6 respectively. There was no significant difference between mean cervical dilatation at presentation between the two study groups (4.9 ± 1.8 versus 5.0 ± 1.7, P = 0.64). Cervical dilatation rate per hour was significantly slower in obese group compared to the controls (0.87 ± 0.4 versus 1.2 ± 0.5 cm/hr, P = 0.001). The mean duration of labour was the same in both groups (7.5 ± 3.9 versus 6.2 ± 3.4 hours, P = 0.57). Caesarean section rate increased from 8.8% in the controls to 23.5% among obese women. Obese women had three times higher risk of caesarean delivery compared to the controls (P = 0.002, OR 3.2, 95% CI 1.15 – 8.62) and this was mainly due to failure to progress in labour (P = 0.03). Conclusion: Among women in active phase of labour, maternal obesity was associated with slower rate of cervical dilatation and increased risk of caesarean delivery.
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1. Introduction

Maternal obesity is a known risk factor for adverse pregnancy outcomes [1 – 4]. Reports suggest that its prevalence is increasing among women of reproductive age in both developed and developing countries [5 – 7]. This trend of obesity among women requires healthcare providers to understand the implications and consequences of increased BMI to both the pregnant woman and the fetus. Prominent among the adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with obesity is increased risk of caesarean delivery [1,8,9]. The reasons for this high risk of caesarean section are however not clearly elucidated. This has been suggested to be due to higher risk of pregnancy complications such as hypertension and diabetes often associated with obesity [10] as they predispose to the need for operative delivery. This increased risk have also been attributed to labour dystocia due to cephalopelvic disproportion commonly seen among obese women as a result of association between maternal obesity and fetal macrosomia[11,12].

However, after adjusting for several confounding factors,
maternal obesity remains an independent risk factor for caesarean section [13,14]. Obesity might create dysfunctional labour independent of true fetopelvic disproportion. Some researchers however speculated that this risk may be as a consequence of increased soft-tissue deposits of fats in the pelvis of obese women. The soft tissue dystocia in maternal progression and risk of caesarean section. It is a secondary parity and the proforma for each woman and their obstetric records including the partographs were reviewed and analyzed.

Maternal variables assessed were age, height and weight at booking, gestational age at delivery, mode of delivery, cervical os dilatation at presentation in the labour ward, number of hours taken to attain full cervical dilatation (10 cm). Cervical dilatation rate per hour was calculated by subtracting from 10 cm the baseline cervical os dilatation on admission in the labour ward divided by the number of hours taken to achieve full cervical dilatation, using the time at admission as the baseline (zero hour).

Body Mass Index (BMI) is used as a universal method of classifying obesity. Maternal body mass index was calculated based on body weight (Kg) divided by height square (metres) at booking during the first trimester. Obese women were those that had BMI of ≥ 30 Kg/m² while those with normal BMI of 18.5 – 24.9 Kg/m² served as non-obese controls. The Human Research and Ethics Committee of the hospital gave approval for the study. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 16 for windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics was done and continuous variables were compared between obese and non-obese women using student t-test while categorical variables were compared using Chi-square test. A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

### 3. Results

A total of 340 women that fulfilled the inclusion criteria were included in the study, comprising 170 each of obese subjects and non-obese controls. The mean age and parity of the study groups was 30.6 ± 4.8 years and 1.9 ± 1.6 respectively. There was no statistical difference on the mean age in years (31.0 ± 4.3 versus 30.1 ± 5.3, P = 0.27) and parity (2.0 ± 1.6 versus 1.7 ± 1.5, P = 0.25) between obese women and non-obese controls. The average gestational age at delivery for obese women was 39.1 ± 1.6 weeks while that of the controls was 39.9 ± 1.8 weeks (P = 0.30). However, there was a statistical difference on the mean weight at delivery between the subjects and the control, with weights of 90.6 ± 15.0 and 72.7 ± 9.0 Kg respectively (P = < 0.0001). Table 1 shows the combined age and parity distribution of the study populations.

#### Table 1. Age and parity distribution of the study populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age groups (Years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 20</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 – 25</td>
<td>55.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 – 30</td>
<td>147.0</td>
<td>43.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 – 35</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 – 40</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 40</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>340.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>97.0</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 – 4</td>
<td>225.0</td>
<td>66.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 5</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mean cervical os dilatation at presentation in active phase of labour was 4.9 ± 1.8 cm and 5.0 ± 1.7 cm respectively for the obese and non-obese women (P = 0.64). There was no significant statistical difference on the duration of labour (baseline value at presentation to full cervical dilatation) between obese and normal weight women (7.5 ± 3.9 versus 6.2 ± 3.4 hours, P = 0.57). However, the mean cervical os dilatation in centimeters per hour between obese and non-obese women was statistically significant (0.87 ± 0.4 versus 1.2 ± 0.5 cm, P = 0.001).

The overall caesarean delivery rate was 16.2% (55/340) while 285 of the women had vaginal delivery (83.8%). Caesarean section rates among obese women and non-obese controls were 23.5% (40/170) and 8.8% (15/170) respectively. Women with obesity had about three times higher risk of having a caesarean delivery compared to the non-obese controls (P = 0.002, OR 3.2, 95% CI 1.15 – 8.62). In addition, obese women were eleven times more likely to have a
caesarean delivery as a result of failure to progress in labour compared to normal weight women (P = 0.03, OR 11.0, 95% CI 1.0 – 120.0). There was no statistical difference on the mean birth weight of the babies delivered by obese women and their non-obese counterparts. The average birth weight of the babies were 3.6 ± Kg 0.6 Kg and 3.4 ± 0.5 Kg respectively (P = 0.06). Table 2 shows the indications for caesarean delivery in both study groups.

4. Discussion

Despite excluding potential confounding factors and the fact that there was insignificant cervical dilatation at presentation during active phase of labour between the study groups, we observed a significant slower rate of cervical dilatation among obese women compared to non-obese controls. This corroborated findings from previous studies [17 – 19] and this was found even among obese women undergoing induction of labour[20]. This may be due to the accumulating clinical evidences suggesting that obesity has the potential of compromising the intensity of efficiency of uterine contractility. Obesity has been observed to be associated with uterine quiescence or suppression of myometrial activity by both clinical and biochemical markers [21].

Obese women have been noted to have longer gestation and are more likely to deliver beyond 41 weeks’ gestation than normal weight women [22,23]. A study by Zhang et al demonstrated that myometrial tissues obtained at caesarean section from obese women contract with less force in vitro as indicated by lower calcium fluxes compared to normal weight women [21]. The reason for this myometrial inhibition has been suggested to be due to biochemical changes induced by obesity as result of elevated leptin and cholesterol levels. Leptin and cholesterol has been shown to have inhibitory effects on myometrial activity and calcium signaling [24,25]. Also, anxiety and stress levels during pregnancy in obese women is higher and the resulting elevated catecholamines may adversely affect uterine activity [26,27]. Hence, the combination of increased risk of post-term pregnancy and inadequate or ineffective uterine contraction patterns in pregnant obese women due to effects of biochemical factors may explain the slower rate of cervical dilatation noted among these women in this study.

Many studies found increased duration of first stage of labour among obese women compared to non-obese subjects [17 – 21]. These reports are however contrary to the finding in this study where there was no significant difference between the mean duration of labour between obese women and non-obese controls. Caesarean section rate in this study was noted to be about four times higher among obese than in normal weight women. Therefore, the insignificant relationship between the two study groups in relation to duration of first stage of labour may be attributed to the fact that drop outs due to caesarean delivery before 10 cm cervical dilatation among obese women probably influenced our finding.

The risk of caesarean section among obese women presenting in active phase of labour was significantly higher compared to normal weight women in this study, despite having the same mean cervical dilatation at presentation and excluding women with confounding variables. This is corroborated by previous studies that showed increased risk of caesarean section among obese women [8,9,20,28]. It has also been noted that despite adjusting for confounding factors such as birth weight, maternal obesity remain an independent risk factor for caesarean delivery [21,29].

There was a significant relationship between maternal obesity and caesarean delivery due to failure to progress or labour dystocia in this study. This is in agreement with other studies which reported that prolonged first stage of labour and failure to progress is 2 – 4 times more frequent in obese than in non-obese women [18,19,29]. Also, Zhang et al reported from a clinical study that obese women had elevated risk of caesarean section mainly due to abnormal progress of labour in the first stage of labour[21]. Several researchers have speculated that added soft-tissue deposits in the pelvis of obese women might narrow its diameter which ultimately predisposes to prolong labour leading to increased risk of abdominal delivery due to failure to progress in labour[8,15]. It is possible that combined effects of poor myometrial contractility and obstructive factor due to increased pelvic fat deposits may explain the elevated risk of caesarean section among obese women. However, due to retrospective nature of the study, we can only establish relationship between obesity and progress of labour in its first stage and not causality.

This study has some potential limitations that need to be highlighted. Firstly, it was a retrospective study with a relatively small sample size. Measurement of cervical dilatation was subjective and was based on assessment carried out by several physicians and midwives. Also, we cannot completely state that all confounders were excluded from the study. These include information about fetal factors such as persistent occipito-posterior position that may influence progress of labour and increase the risk of caesarean delivery were lacking. However, this research provides an insight into progress of labour among obese women in our environment as no previous related study to the best of our knowledge has been carried out among women in North-central Nigeria.

5. Conclusion

Maternal obesity may interfere with rate of progress of labour among obese women in active phase of labour with associated increased risk of caesarean delivery in our clinical setting. We recommend that a larger prospective study with streamline labour management protocol be carried out especially with respect to objective assessment of uterine activity using intra-uterine pressure catheters in order to substantiate or otherwise the findings from this study.
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